Depressive disorders are a leading cause of disability worldwide.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ By the year 2020, unipolar major depression is projected to be the second leading cause of disability-adjusted life years (DALYS) all over the world.^[@ref1]^ Depressive disorders greatly impact morbidity, health care utilization, and medical costs.

Despite advances in psych opharmacology and the reported high rates of treatment success (usually between 50% and 70%), the general rule of thumb is that less than half of patients beginning a course of antidepressant treatment will reach remission with that treatment.^[@ref3]^ This implies that a significant proportion of depressed patients either do not respond or continue to have residual symptoms despite treatment with antidepressants. Major depression that does not resolve with adequate antidepressant treatment is termed treatment-resistant depression (TRD).

There is no universally accepted definition for TRD. Several criteria have been suggested, including failure of at least, one adequate antidepressant trial, two adequate antidepressant, trials, a trial with a monoamine oxidase inhibitor, lithium, or the newer heterocyclics, or at least one trial of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT).^[@ref4]^ However, failure of at least, one adequate antidepressant trial appears to be emerging as the consensus operational criterion for TRD.^[@ref5]^ Long-term studies indicate that 20% of patients with major depression remain unwell 2 years after the onset, of the illness.^[@ref6]^

TRD is associated with extensive use of depression related and general medical services, and poses a substantial economic burden. The psychiatrist, managing these patients is faced with therapeutic challenges and dilemmas. Several management strategies have been suggested for patients with resistant depression, but there is no definite algorithm for treatment. However, research in this area has advanced considerably and has the potential to enhance our understanding about the diagnostic and therapeutic aspects of resistant depression.

We review some of the terms used to define TRD, its prevalence, etiology and impact on the patient and society, and current approaches in management, including antidepressant treatment strategies.

Review of TRD terminology
=========================

-   *Absolute and relative treatment resistance.* Absolute treatment resistance is defined as failure to respond to one adequate antidepressant trial (ie, 20-40 mg fluoxetine or its equivalent, or 4 weeks of 150 mg imipramine or its equivalent) and relative treatment resistance is defined as nonresponse to an inadequate treatment.^[@ref5],[@ref7]^

-   *Treatment-refractory depression*. This is defined as failure to respond to two drugs of different, pharmacological classes, each used in an adequate dose for an adequate duration.^[@ref8]^

-   *Adequate dose*. This is defined as the standard recommended dose of the antidepressant (significantly superior to placebo in double-blind trials).^[@ref5]^

-   *Adequate duration of treatment.* Adequate duration of treatment is defined as at least four consecutive weeks of treatment, during which the patient has had an adequate dose for at least 3 weeks.^[@ref5]^

-   *Response.* Response is defined as a ≥50% reduction in the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAM-D) score, a posttreatment HAM-D score of ≤7 or a score of ≤2 (ie, much improved) on the Clinical Global Impressions (CGI) scale.^[@ref8]^

-   *Remission, recovery, relapse, and recurrence.* Remission is defined as a period during which the patient is asymptomatic (with a 17-item HAM-D \[HAM-D-17\] score ≤7), lasting \>2 weeks, but \<6 months. Recovery is a period of remission \>6 months. Return of depressive symptoms meeting criteria for major depression during the period of remission is termed relapse; if it occurs during the recovery period, it is termed recurrence.^[@ref9]-[@ref11]^

Factors contributing to TRD
===========================

TRD is likely to be due to multiple factors. These can broadly be divided into factors related to the illness, factors related to treatment, and patient and environmental factors. However, usually, a combination of these factors are involved in treatment, resistance.

Factors related to the illness
------------------------------

*Unrecognized comorbid medical illness* either causing or exacerbating psychiatric syndromes can occur in up to 46% of psychiatric inpatients^[@ref12]^ and can contribute to TRD. These include hypercholesterolemia, endocrine disorders, such as hypothyroidism, subclinical hypothyroidism, diabetes, and Cushing\'s syndrome, Parkinson\'s disease, Huntington\'s disease, dementia, cerebrovascular disease, and seizure disorder.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ *Comorbid psychiatric disorders,* such as bipolar disorder, substance abuse or dependence, eating disorders, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and panic disorder, may also contribute to treatment resistance.^[@ref5],[@ref15]^

An association between treatment resistance and specific depressive subtypes has been reported by researchers.^[@ref5]^ Atypical depression with panic may be relatively resistant, to tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs),but responsive to monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs).^[@ref16]^ Psychotic and melancholic depression may also be resistant to treatment, requiring the use of additional treatment strategies. Factors such as greater number of *somatic symptoms* and reported history of *childhood emotional abuse and sequelae* of that abuse may be associated with treatment resistance in depressed outpatients.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^

Factors related to antidepressant treatment
-------------------------------------------

Up to 20% of patients who are termed treatment, resistant may actually be *intolerant to the medication*.^[@ref19]^ The use of *concomitant medications* may interfere with the absorption and metabolism of antidepressants, and interfere with response. *Inadequate treatment of earlier episodes* may lead to treatment resistance possibly due to kindling and sensitization at the receptor and synaptic levels.^[@ref20]^

Factors related to the patient and environment
----------------------------------------------

These include partial compliance or noncompliance, rapid metabolism, and the presence of severe psychosocial stressors. *Partial compliance or noncompliance* are important causes of treatment resistance, as up to 50% of patients do not take the medication as prescribed, and tend to stop treatment when symptoms remit.^[@ref7]^ *Individual differences in drug metabolism* may result, in suboptimal blood levels in patients who are rapid metabolizers and contribute to treatment resistance.^[@ref7]^ *Nutritional status of the patient* must be assessed, as deficiencies in folate, thiamine, vitamin B~6~, vitamin B~12~, copper, and zinc may contribute to treatment resistance.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^. The presence of *psychosocial stressors* and the relative absence of family support may also predict poor outcome for depressed patients.^[@ref23]^

Brain imaging studies
=====================

Although neuroimaging is a useful tool to assess brain function in depression, few published brain imaging studies have compared brain function in TRD and treatmentresponsive or non-treatment-resistant depression (non-TRD). Shah and coworkers found that patients with chronic TRD had reduced gray matter density in the left temporal cortex including the hippocampus, with a trend toward reduction in the right hippocampus.^[@ref24]^ These authors also reported right frontostriatal atrophy and subtle magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) changes in the left hippocampus among patients with resistant depression.^[@ref25]^ A single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) found a significant increase in hippocampusamygdala activity in TRD patients compared with non-TRD patients and healthy controls.^[@ref26]^ A positron emission tomography (PET) study of depressed patients with TRD, non-TRD, and control subjects found that rostral anterior cingulate metabolism uniquely differentiated eventual treatment responders from nonresponders; nonrcsponders showed hypometabolism and responders showed hypermetabolism compared with controls.^[@ref27]^ The authors reported that, cingulate hypometabolism may represent an important adaptive response to depression and failure of this response may underlie poor outcome.^[@ref27]^

Impact of TRD
=============

TRD is associated with extensive use of depression-related and general medical services and poses a substantial economic burden. A naturalistic, retrospective analysis of medical claims data by Crown and colleagues found that treatment-resistant patients were at least twice as likely to be hospitalized (general medical and depression related) and had at least 12% more outpatient visits.^[@ref15]^ Treatment resistance was also associated with use of 1.4 to 3 times more psychotropic medications (including antidepressants). Patients in the hospitalized TRD group had over 6 times the mean total medical costs of non-TRD patients (US\$ 42 344 versus US\$ 6512) and their total depression-related costs were 19 times greater than those of patients in the comparison group (US\$ 28 001 versus US\$ 1455).^[@ref15]^ These findings emphasize the need for early identification and effective long-term maintenance strategies for TRD.

Approaches in the management of TRD
===================================

General principles
------------------

The general principles of the management of TRD are outlined in *Table I.*

###### General principles for the management of treatment-resistant depression.

  --------------------------------------------------------------
  Ensure accurate diagnosis, including subtype of depression
  Assess comorbid psychiatric and medical conditions
  Evaluate psychosocial stressors and enhance social support
  Ensure adequate dose and duration of treatment
  Monitor and treat adverse events
  Educate the patient regarding depression and antidepressants
  Ensure compliance
  Aim for remission
  --------------------------------------------------------------

Antidepressant treatment strategies
-----------------------------------

### Increasing the dose of antidepressant

Increasing the dose of antidepressant is a common strategy for patients who have not responded to an adequate trial with a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI).^[@ref28]^ In patients who had not responded to fluoxetine 20 mg/day, Fava and colleagues showed that raising the dose of fluoxetine to 40 to 60 mg/day was significantly more effective than adding desipramine 25 to 50 mg/day or lithium 300 to 600 mg/day^[@ref29]^ No guidelines exist regarding the adequate duration of higher-dose antidepressant treatment, but 6 weeks is likely to be sufficient.^[@ref30]^ Following response, treatment at the same dose can be maintained for 6 to 9 months, followed by tapering of the dose; if the patient, has a history of recurrent or chronic depression, then a longer duration of treatment must be considered.^[@ref30]^

### Augmentation strategies

Augmentation involves adding another agent to an ongoing antidepressant treatment that, has failed. Lithium augmentation is a commonly used strategy to treat resistant depression, with a long history of small controlled trials and anecdotal reports on benefits of lithium augmentation.^[@ref31],[@ref32]^

Thyroid hormone augmentation of antidepressants has been reported since the late 1960s. Altshuler and colleagues summarized the early literature on triiodothyronine (T~3~), mainly small studies carried out many years ago, demonstrating an acceleration of time to response to antidepressants.^[@ref33]^ In a more recent trial, Lasser and Baldessarini also showed an accelerated response to the combination of TCA and T3. This study showed a benefit of T~3~ used to augment partial or incomplete response to TCA monotherapy.^[@ref34]^

Stimulants such as amphetamine, methylphenidate, and pemoline, if used judiciously, and taken responsibly, can be effective in achieving a quicker response in patients with resistant, depression. These should be avoided in patients with a history of substance abuse and patients should be informed about the potential, though minimal, risk of developing tolerence.^[@ref35]-[@ref37]^ There has also more recent interest, in exploring modafanil for TRD.^[@ref38]^

Evidence indicates that dopamine may have a role in the pathogenesis of depression.^[@ref39]^ Dopaminergic agents such as bromocriptine, pergolidc, and pramipexole are reported to be useful adjuncts for patients with TRD.^[@ref40]^ The serotonin-dopamine receptor antagonism of atypical antipsychotics has been suggested as a possible mechanism for the antidepressant action of atypical antipsychotics. Recent studies have found that atypical antipsychotics may produce an antidepressant effect in schizophrenia and may be used either as an adjunctive medication or as an alternative to mood stabilizers in patients with affective disorders.^[@ref41]^ Treatment-resistant psychotic depression is shown to be successfully treated with clozapine.^[@ref42]^ The addition of risperidone to an SSRI among nonpsychotic depressed patients led to a rapid response among patients who had not responded to either fluoxetine or paroxetine treatment.^[@ref43]^ A combination of olanzapine and fluoxetine showed superior efficacy to either olanzapine or fluoxetine monotherapy in patients with treatment-resistant depressive disorder without psychotic features.^[@ref44]^ The presence of psychotic features, delusional depression, and bipolar depression may be indications for the use of atypical antipsychotics.^[@ref7]^ Other augmentation strategies include buspirone, pindolol, venlafaxine, mirtazapine, tianeptine, benzodiazepines, and anticonvulsant augmentation of antidepressants.^[@ref30]^

### Combination strategies

This involves the addition to an antidepressant of a compound with a well-established efficacy as a single agent in the treatment of depression.^[@ref30]^ Combination strategies include TCAs and SSRIs,TCAs and MAOIs, bupropion and SSRIs, anticonvulsants and antidepressants, and benzodiazepines and antidepressants.^[@ref5]^ However, SSRIs, venlafaxine, or clomipramine should not be combined with MAOIs and the MAOI and TCA combination should be used with caution.

### Switching strategies

Switching involves stopping the antidepressant to which the patient is not responding and switching to another antidepressant, usually from a different class.^[@ref45]^ Switching to an alternative antidepressant from a different class for SSRI nonresponders may be helpful.^[@ref5]^ The options for SSRI nonresponders include using bupropion, nefazodone, venlafaxine, tianeptine, and mirtazapine. MAOIs may be used in TCA- or SSRI-resistant patients. However, dietary restrictions are essential and an appropriate washout period is required after SSRI discontinuation before initiating treatment with MAOIs.

Other treatment modalities
--------------------------

### Electroconvulsive therapy

ECT is a potent though underutilized, option for resistant depression. A substantial amount of research has demonstrated the short-term efficacy and safety of ECT in the acute setting. It must be considered in depressed patients who are suicidal, psychotic, or pregnant, or have a medical illness.^[@ref46],[@ref47]^ However, a complete medical history and a thorough physical examination is required to assess the risks of anesthesia, and cardiovascular and neurological adverse events associated with ECT. It is also important to be aware of the potential drug-ECT interactions, especially in medically ill or elderly patients who are on concomitant medication.^[@ref48]^ Common adverse events associated with ECT are headache, temporary confusion, delirium, and transient memory impairment.^[@ref49]-[@ref51]^ Interestingly, nonresponse to pharmacotherapy is highly associated with nonresponse to ECT^[@ref52]^

### Newer biological approaches

These include repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS)^[@ref53]^ and vagus nerve stimulation,^[@ref54]^ which have been proposed as alternatives to ECT and are currently under investigation.

### Novel psychopharmacological agents

Novel psychopharmacological agents for resistant depression include *S*-adenosylmethionine (SAMe), second-messenger system modulators (inositol), and neuroendocrine system-modulating agents, eg,dexamcthasone.^[@ref55]^

### Cognitive behavioral therapy

The purpose of cognitive behavioral therapy (CRT) is to help patients understand the inaccuracy of their cognitive assumptions and learn new ways and strategies of dealing with issues. CBT is a short-term, structured therapy, which involves active collaboration between patient and therapist to achieve therapeutic goals; these are oriented toward current, problems and their resolution. A trial of CBT may be considered in patients with TRD, perhaps with modifications in treatment planning to take into account, its complexity^[@ref56],[@ref57]^

Evidence-based algorithm
------------------------

Where does all this leave us with respect to TRD? In general, we have good data on acute treatment, suggestive data, on some second-level strategies, and good data, on ECT as a final step in a treatment strategy. This is far from ideal and not typical of many other areas of medicine, such as cardiology and oncology. A clear priority for our field is the development of an empirically validated treatment algorithm, with clear evidence that guides the choice of approaches at any point in the treatment process.

One approach to this is a clinical trial called STAR\*D (Sequenced Treatment Alternatives to Relieve Depression) *([Figure 1](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-6-53-g001){ref-type="fig"})*.^[@ref58],[@ref59]^ STAR\*D trial will enroll more than 4000 adults with major depression in the USA. They will be treated openly and aggressively in level 1 for up to 1.2 weeks with SSRI (citalopram) monotherapy. Those who achieve remission will be followed naturalistically for 12 months. Using an innovative statistical procedure called "equipoise randomization,"^[@ref60]^ those who do not achieve a satisfactory response will be randomized in level 2 to 1 of 7 treatments: 4 switch options (venlafaxine, sertraline, bupropion, or cognitive therapy) and 3 augment options (cognitive therapy, bupropion, or buspirone added to the citalopram). Thus, in level 2 we will assess the benefit of the different, strategies (switch or augment) and will compare the benefit of individual treatment options within and between these strategies. Those with a satisfactory response will be followed naturalistically for 12 months. Those who do not have a satisfactory response will enter level 3. In level 3, we compare 2 switch options (mirtazapine or nortriptyline) and 2 augment options (T~3~ and lithium). Those who remit will be followed and those remaining will enter level 4 in which we compare 2 additional switch options: tranylcypromine and the combination of mirtazapine and venlafaxine. The design is summarized in reference 59 and is reproduced in *Figure 1*.

![STAR\*D (Sequenced Treatment Alternatives to Relieve Depression) algorithm.^[@ref59]^Reproduced from reference 59: Rush AJ, Trivedi M, Fava M. Depression IV: STAR\*D treatment trial for depression, \[images in Neuroscience\]. *Am J Psychiatry-* 2003;1 60:237. Copyright © 2003, American Psychiatric Association.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-6-53-g001){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-6-53-g001}

Details of the design and rationale have been published elsewhere^[@ref58]^; basically the study is being carried out in 12 sites throughout, the USA. Each site serves as the hub for as many as 4 clinics with both primary care practices and specialty practices represented. The first patient enrolled in STAR\*D in July 2001 and so the results will not be available for several years.

Conclusions
===========

Treatment-resistance is highly prevalent in depression; it is costly and is associated with extensive use of depression-related and general medical services. It poses unique therapeutic challenges and dilemmas in its management.

Early identification and the use of effective long-term maintenance strategies are important. Decisions regarding treatment, including increase in dosage, antidepressant augmentation, switching to a different class of antidepressants, combination strategies, or other biological treatments and psychotherapeutic treatments should be made appropriately in the course of illness. Although no definite algorithm exists for treating resistant depression, research in this area has advanced considerably in recent years. This has the potential to enhance our understanding about the diagnostic and therapeutic aspects of TRD, to substantially reduce disability in this condition, and to enhance the quality of life of individuals with this condition.
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